
LUKE
MACKENZIE
Web Developer

I am a front-end web developer living in

Toronto. I'm passionate about writing

succinct, well-organized code that

results in fast, accessible, beautiful

websites and applications. I'm looking

forward to contributing my skills to a

fun, passionate team and continuing to

grow as a developer

PROFILE

HTML & CSS/Sass

JavaScript & jQuery

Microsoft Excel

VS Code & Sublime

Experience with SQL

Basic Photoshop & Illustrator

Teamwork & project management

SKILLS

         lukemackenzie.ca

         (416) 573 5853

         mackenzieluke94@gmail.com

         linkedin.com/in/mackenzieluke/

         github.com/lmackenzie94

 

CONTACT DETAILS

WORK EXPERIENCE

Provided forecasting and budgeting support to senior

managers, including building models and reports to easily

analyze and interpret crucial business information

Assisted with ad hoc requests such as redesigning and updating

internal webpages, writing performance memos for the CEO,

and creating customized reports for client and broker meetings

CHUBB INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Business Analyst | Feb '17 - Jan '19

Worked closely with my Brand Manager to achieve business

goals within tight and critical deadlines

Acted as the main contact for external agencies in coordinating

various projects such as packaging design and advertisements

CHURCH & DWIGHT CANADA
Marketing Associate (4-month co-op) | Sept - Dec '15

EDUCATION

9 weeks. 315 hours in-class. 7 projects (individual and group)

Front-end focused

HACKERYOU COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Web Development Immersive | Jan - Mar '19

Cumulative GPA of 10.48 out of 12 (83%)

Completed three separate 4-month co-op positions

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
Bachelor of Business Administration | 2012 - 2016

FEATURED PROJECT

ETHICAL MAKEUP

React

Firebase

GitHub

Node/Express

In under a week, myself and three others designed and built

this makeup search application using React and the Makeup

API. We also made use of Firebase to store user product

reviews and used GitHub for easy collaboration

Check it out here:  http://lukemackenzie.ca/ethicalmakeup/

HackerYou: 12-week part-time Web Dev Fundamentals (complete)

BrainStation:  Data Analytics (complete)

CodeAcademy: ReactJS Part 1 (complete); Intro to JS (83%

complete); Learn Python 2 (70% complete)

Udemy: The Web Developer Bootcamp (in progress)

edX: Harvard CS50x (in progress)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT


